
PG3SE3 SEARGCiNS
FOR ESCAPED "LIFER”

Wendell Kabat, Wba Swore Hi
Would “Get Era,” Sough?.

WAUPUN, WIS. Although sev-
eral posses have been scouring the

woods for fifty miles around here, no
trace of Wendell Kabat, a “lifer'’ who
escaped from the state prison Satur-
day night by sawing his way through
the bars, has been found.

Every man in the various posses
searching for the escaped murder is
armed and ready to fight, for it is
known that Kabat will not give up
he would wreck vengeance upon those
alice. He has made the assertion that
who were responsible for his convic-
tion, and from this threat those who
are now searching for him are ready.

Kabat, known as a “bad man,” was
tried and convicted about five years
aeo for the murder of a rich farmer
by the name of McCarthy, living about
six miles north of Kaukauna, Wis., and
then burning the remains. Upon his
conviction he swore to kill Judge Good-
land and A. L. Krugermir, who at that
time was prosecuting attorney.

Mr. Krugermir, who is at the present
time practising law in Appleton, from
which town Kabat was sentenced,
when informed of the escape of the
“bad man,” declared that he was pre-
pare and for any visit he may receive
from the escaped convict.

LA FOLLETTE TO HOLD SEAT
Will Not Run as Independent Candi-

date For Governor of Wisconsin.
MADISON, WIS. Senator La

Follette telegraphed Lloyd Jones of
Madison that he would not be an in-
dependent candidate for governor
against Emmanuel Philipp, Republican
nominee, and Judge John C. Karel,
Democratic nominee, as requested by
a conference of Progressive Republic-
ans in Milwaukee last week.

He said the nomination of a Repub-
lican candidate for governor was by a
minority of the electors and in his
opinion involves a complete reversal
of the established policy of the state.
For that reason he favored the plac-
ing of an independent candidate in the
field. He does not believe, however,
that these facts warrant him in resign-
ing from the senate to run for gov-
ernor. It is probable former State Sen-
ior J. J. Blaine of Boscobel will be
the independent candidate for gov-
ernor.

PLYMOUTH MAYOR EXPIRES
C. W. Starret, Republican Candidate for

Congress of Second District, Dead.
PLYMOUTH, WIS. C. W. Star-

ret, mroayovf ETAOINETAOINTAOIN
ret, mayor of Plymouth and Republic-
an candidate for congress from the
Second district, was found dead in bed
at hfs home here. Receiving no re-
sponse when she called her husband
to breakfast, Mrs. Starret believed him
to be ill and hurriedly summoned a
phj sician. Life was extinct when he
arrived. Apoplexy was given as the
cause.

Mayor Starret was born in Brooklyn,
N. Y., in 1864. Following his marriage
in 1594 to Miss Maud Skirving he re-
moved to Chicago, coming to Plymouth
in 1899. Practically all his life has
been spent in the cheese business.

THREE BUILDINGS BURNED

Fire Does Much Damage on the Main
Street In Amherst

AMHERST, WIS. A fire be-
lieved to have been started by tramps
destroyed three Main street buildings
here. The stores and stock of F. S.
Britton, hardware, and William Weller,
general merchandise, were entirely de-
stroyed.

The building occupied by Lillian
Mason, milliner; J. M. Starks, watch-
maker, and C. Colwin, photographer,
was ruined, but most of the contents

were saved. A box car burned earlier
the right before. Two suspects are un-
der arrest in this connection.

CHEESE MAKERS WILL MEET
Milwaukee Wins Over Fond du Lac

For Convention Jan. 6 to 8.
FOND DU- LAC, WIS. Milwau-

kee has won out over Fond du Lac
for the state cheese makers’ conven-
tion, which will be held at the Republi-
can house Jan. 6, 7 and S, 1915.

Fond du Lac is in the heart of the
cheese producing district and many of
the cheese makers of this section in-
sisted upon a change in the meeting

ace this year. The convention met
m Fond du Lac eight years ago. There

has been some talk of a rival exhibi-
tion at Fond du Lac.

TO INVESTIGATE CANNERIES
Commission Will Frobe Alleged Vio-

lations of Labor Laws .

MADISON lt is reported
here that the industrial commission
and the attorney general were at work

complaints against Wisconsin can-
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for fcr women.

; WISCONSIN GRIEFS
Masonic Temple Burns.

WEYAUWEGA, WIS. A fire
loss of between $15,000 and $20,000
with only partial insurance, was sus-
tained in an early morning conflagra-
tion which destroyed the Masonic
temple, the Hinchey garage and an ad-
joining blacksmith shop. The fire
originated from gasoline stored in the
garage and, owing to limited facilities
lor lighting the flames, the buildings
were soon reduced to ashes. A number
of automobiles went up in smoke with
the garage.

Catches Big Bass With Oar.
EAST TROY, WIS. Fred M.

Goetsch of Mukwonago has establish-
ed a reputation as a fisherman, yet
he never thinks of using a hook and
line. All he needs is a boat and oars.
He just rows out into the lake and
watches for fish. When one comes
along he whacks it over the head with
an oar. A few days ago he came ir.
with a five pound bass, which he
“caught” in the mill pond.

Claims Compensation For Son’s Death.
MADISON Mrs. Elmer W.

Gailaher of Milwaukee, mother of
Norman L. Gailaher, who was killed
on Aug. 19 by falling in the heating
plant of the state university here, ap-
plied to the state industrial commis-
sion for an order requiring the state
to pay her compensation of S9BO for
the death of her son, as she claimed
he contributed to her support.

Grand Rapids Valuation High.
GRAND RAPIDS, WIS. —An in-

ventory of city property shows a val-
uatio nof $3,000,000. T. A. Parkins of
Washington, D. C., a government in-
spector visiting Wisconsin cities with
a view of getting the valuation of
each municipality, informed Mayor
Cohen that the Grand Rapids valua-
tion was far above the average.

Dennis Harkins Dead.
SHEBOYGAN, WIS. Dennis

Harkins, forty-eight years old, farmer
and former prominent member of the
Sheboygan county board of supervis-
ors, was so badly injured when his
team became frightened and ran
away that he died without recovering
consciousness. He leaves a wife and
seven children.

Cyclist Collides With Wagon.
DEI.AVAN, WIS. O. A. Wil-

liams, while on his way to this city on
a motorcycle ran into projecting tim-
bers on a load of lumber at the Sage
Fifield Lumber company yards and
was severely injured. He will recover.
The accident occurred on the main
road from Delavan lake to this city.

“No Tangoing”—Sparta School Board.
SPARTA, WIS. Endeavoring

to place dances given under auspices
of the Athletic association above crit-
icism, the Sparta school board and
high school faculty have tabooed the
tani c and other “modern” dances.
The twostep, waltz and quadrille are
the only dances allowed.

Man Drowns in Beaver Dam.
CUMBERLAND, WIS. Chris M.

Hansen, merchant tailor of this city,
was drowned in Beaver Dam lake here.
He started up the lake in a rowboat
on a hunting trip and presumably fell
overboard while trying to recover his
hat which had blown off. The body
has not been found.

Rich Farmer Kills Self.
• BELOIT, WIS. George Walter
of Durand, 111., aged sixty-seven, own-
er of 450 acres of choice farm land in
this vicinity, committed suicide at the
Grand hotel in Beloit by shooting him-
self in the head. He stood before a
mirror to commit the act.

Fire Destroys Oshkosh Roundhouse.
OSHKOSH, WIS. Fire practi-

cally destroyed the Chicago Milwau-
kee and St. Paul railroad roundhouse
here. Three engines were rescued.
The roundhouse was a frame structure
and it is thought that engine sparks
caused the fire.

Nearly Killed by Milk Cans.
PELOIT, WIS. Gilbert H. El-

lis, a farmer living south of here, nar-
rowly escaped death in a shower of
milk cans and kindling wood when his
wagon was struck and destroyed by a
Milwaukee freight train.

L. R. Patmont at Stevens Point.
STEVENS POINT, WIS. The

Rev Louis Patmont, “disappearing”
temperance and evangelistic worker,
is here. With liis brother, Augustus,
he is conducting a mission among the
Folifh residents.

Student Shoots Off Hand.
SHEBOYGAN, WIS. Lee Lou-

ret, a high school student, while hunt-
ing ducks near Hingham, attempted
to move in his boat. His shotgun was
discharged and his left hand practical-
ly blown away.

Awarded ss,ooo'Damages.
LA CROSSE, WIS. Asa result

of injuries received in a fall from a
street car, Otto Koeller was awarded
the sum of $5,000 from the Wisconsin 1
Railway, Light and Power company.

Lumber Company at Work.
GRAND VIEW, WIS. The Wil-

low River Lumber company has
started its loaders again and about
v. ar? \r\ the
weeds

Worshiping a Turtle.
At a place called Kotron. on the

French Ivory Coast, the natives be-
lieve that to eat or destroy a turtle
would mean death to the guilty one or
sickness among the family. The fetich
men, of which there are plenty, declare
that years ago a man went to sea fish-
ing. In the night his canoe was
thrown upon the beach empty. Three
days aYterward a turtle came ashore
at the same place with the man mi its
back alive and well. Since that time
they have never eaten or destroyed
one of that species, although they en-
joy other species.
If one happens now to be washed

ashore there is a great commotion in
the town. First, the women sit down
and start singing and beating sticks;

next a small piece of white cloth (color

must be white) is placed on the tur-
tle’s back. Food is then prepared and
placed on the cloth,- generally plan-
tains, rice oil. Then, amid a
lot more singing, dancing and antics
of the fetich people, it is carried back
into the sea and goes on its way re-
joicing.

Inexhaustible Rome.
“Rome is wonderful.” said a man fa-

miliar with the historic city. “Rome is
inexhaustible. There is a story that
describes Rome well.

“The pope was giving audience. He
said to a lady in black:

“ ‘How long have you been in Rome?’
“ ‘Three weeks.’ the lady answered.
“ ‘Ah,’ said the pope, ‘then you have

seen Rome!’
“And he turned to an American mer-

chant and asked:
“ ‘And you. sir, how long have you

been in Rome?’
“ ‘Three months.’ the American re-

plied.
“ ‘You. then, have begun to see

Rome,” said the pope. And he next
accosted an elegant woman with gray

hair.
“ ‘How long, madam,’ he asked,

‘have you been here?’
“ ‘Three years,’ the woman answered.
“The pope smiled faintly.
“ ‘You,’ he said, ‘have not yet begun

to see Rome.’ ’’—New York Herald.

Our True Moles.
In this country there are five recog-

nized groups of true moles, two of
which are confined to the Pacific coast
and the other three are distributed
over tbe section east of the one hun-
dredth meridian extending from Can-
ada to the gulf of Mexico. In the lat-
ter districts and in the greater part of
Pennsylvania, New York and New
England the common mole occurs with
the star nosed mole and Brewer’s mole.
The mole is so seldom seen even by
those who are familiar with its work
that it is often confused with other
small creatures, particularly the shrew,

the mole or meadow mouse and the
pocket gopher. However, it can be
readily distinguished by its stout, short
front limbs ending in broad, rounded
hands witb palms turned outward. It
has a rather elongated body, close,
plushlike fir, a pointed snout and a
short tail. Neither eyes nor ears are
in evidence. It is a creature of strict-
ly subterranean habits.

Wisdom of Father.
Brown, who lived in the suburbs, re-

turned home late one evening with a
package which he deposited on the
dining room table. His wife, naturally
curious, lost no time in starting to in-

vestigate.
“What have you been buying. Jim-

my?” she asked, taking up the pack-
age and untying the string.

“A cornet,” answered Jimmy. “1

have been thinking for some time”—
“A cornet?’’ was the wondering in-

terjection of the wife. “I thought you
knew better than to buy a cornet!
You know very well that the man
next door worries you almost to death
with his.”

“Yes. I know,” was the smiling re-
sponse. “That is the one I bought.”—
Philadelphia Telegraph.

Origin of Life.
The scientific world is not in pos-

session of even one fact as to the ori-
gin of life nor of the origin of any-
thing whatever. All animals now
start from very minute bodies called
cells. Each kind of animal has its
own fixed kind of cell. One kind of

cell never changes into another. But
the origin of the cell for each kind of
animal is totally unknown.—New York
American.

A Boomerang.
“She broke him of smoking so that

he could save money."
“And did he save money?”
“Yes. He got so interested in saving

money that he broke off their engage-

ment so that? he could save still more.”
—Houston Post.

The Banyan Tree.
A regiment of 1.000 men could read-

ily find shelter under a single banyan
tree. In India there is one of these
trees which has 400 main trunks and
over 8,000 smaller ones.

I

Not a Bone Picker.
“I say. I’ve a bone to pick with

you.”
“Pardon me. sir: that’s quite impos-

sible. for I’m a strict vegetarian.”—
London Punch.

Not Like Father.
“Do you think Mr. Skinnum’s baby

will b|ke after its father?”
“Ndrat ail. The other day they per-

suaded it to cough up a nickel it had
swallowed.”

Ungailant Suggestion.
“What makes you think it should be

Mother instead of Father Time?”
“Well, you know, time will tell.”—

In-Door and Out-Door
Clothing

when apparently “run to seed” a little
are equally benefitted by our renova-
tion treatment. We put an entirely
new appearance on them, giving each
garment a freshness that suggests the
original appearance when brand new.
We are prompt and careful with our
work and guarantee to all patrons per-
fect satisfaction as well as contentment
with the low prices charged.

BEN NETTUM
EDGERTON, WIS.

DR. W. W. McCHESNEY
Office t 8:30 to 10 a.m. ) When
Hours ( 1:30 to 3p. in. f Possible
Sundays by Appointment Only.

Day and Night Calls in the City or
Country Promptly Attended to.

A Last Resort.
Some days ago a young woman call-

ed at the house of a prominent doctor
and after discoursing on all the topics
of interest of the day settled down to

tell him her ailments. Among other
things, she said that she was greatly
troubled by a “sinking feeling.”

The doctor prepared a little bottle of
medicine and gave it to her with mi-
nute directions as to how it should be
taken. The woman began to talk, but
at length, after many vain efforts on
his part to get rid of her. made for the
door. She had just opened it when she
turned and said:

“Oh, doctor, what shall I do if this
medicine does not cure me?”

“Take the cork.” he retorted. “They
say that’s good for a sinking feeling.”

First Poor Laws.
Until well within the nineteenth cen-

tury the poor men depended almost
entirely upon private benevolence. By
statute of Edward 111., 1349, it was
enacted that none should give alms
to a beggar able to work. By the com-
mon law beggars were to be sustained
by “parsons, rectors of churches and
parishioners, so that none should die
for default of sustenance.” and by
Richard 111. proprietors were obliged
to distribute a yearly sum to the poor.
The origin of the present poor law in
England is referred to the time of
Elizabeth, 1601.

Force of Habit.
“What is the price of a ticket to

Montbraska ?”

“Umpbsty-seven dollars and umph-
steen cents.” said the agent, display-
ing several yards of yellow pasteboard.

“I am just shopping,” said the lady
absently. “Can you cut me off a sam-
ple?”—Chicago Tribune.

[First publication Sept. 11, 1914.]
Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF WISCONSIN.
County Court for Rock County—ln Probate.

Notice is hereby given that at a regular term
of the County Court to he held in and for said
County, at the court house, in the City of
Janesville, in said County, on the first Tuesday
of April, A. D. 1915. being April 6th. 1915,
at 9 o’clock a. m., the following matters will he
heard, considered and adjusted:

All claims against Oliver Murwin, late of the
Town of Fulton, in said County, deceased.

All claims must he presented for allowance
to said Court at the court house, in the City of
Janesville, in said county, on or before the
3rd day of March. A. D. 1915, or be barred.*

Dated Sept 3, 1914.
By the Court.

Charles L Fifield, County Judge.
G. W. Blanchard, Attorney.l

[First publication Sept, 18, 1914.]
Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF WISCONSIN. County Court for
Rock County.—ln Probate.

Notice is hereby given that at a regular term
of the County Court to be held in and for said
County, at the Court House, in the City of
Janesville, in said County, on the tirsi Tuesday
of April A. D. 1915. being April 6th, 1915,
at 9 o’clock a. m., the following matters will
be heard, considered and adjusted:

All claims against Thomas Moore, late of the
Town of Porter, in said county, deceased

All claims must be presented lor allowance
to said Court, at the Court House, in the C :fy
of Janesville, in said county, on or before \ ..e
loth day of March A. D. 1915. or be barred.

Dated Sept. 15. 1914.
By the Court,

Chahl.es L. Fifield, County Judge.
E. M. Ladd, Attorney.

The Oscillator

Cool Days
for Business

No matterwhat the weather
Everyone who has electricity at

their disposal can be perfectly
comfortable in the hottest
weather.

'STANDARD Fans
(Alternating and Direct Current)

are economical and efficient. The low oper-
ating expense as well as the small first
cost put them within the reach of everyone.

The fan illustrated actually consumes
about one-half the power used by the ordi-
nary 16 C. P. lamp.

Standard Fans are made in all sizes and
2:1 typer.—desk, bracket, oscillating, ceiling
fans, for homes, offices, stores, etc.

Edgerton Electric Light Cos.

Coughs
Kill If You Let Them.
Instead kill your Cough with DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY. It heals Irritated
Throat and Lungs. Thousands in last
40 years benefited by

Dr. King’s
NewDiscovery

Money Back If It Fails
AH Druggists 50c. and SI.OO

Whittemore's
Fr aShoePolishes

FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY

fiiKi£dc:
DRESSING lij I

iBLACK ShOFSlij !lj
"SOFTENS^preserves
leather
-'"RESTORES.-; !: i:;l3coApR /;UsUSTRyI?

n=B§FQuickll
white' 1?
MAKES DIRTY M

CANVAS SHOES M[a£AMHIT£| jg
Iquickly-tasilyl m

AFPLIEO. It'-
ALSO cleans nt,,.

Alf. ARTiatS NAOt

y~~- M
"GILT EDGE,” the only ladies’ shoe dressing that

positively contains Oil. Blacks, I’olishes and Pre-
serves ladies’ and children’s shoes, shines without
rubbing, -sc. "f.vEAICII GLOSS,” lie.

"DANDY” combinationfor clernlng and polishing
all kinds of russet or tan shoes. ‘-sc. ' STAR” size, u c,

"QUICK WHITE”(in liquid form with sponaejqulcL-'
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes, loc.& -J.U.

"ALBO” cleans and whitens BUCK, NUBUCK.
SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round white cak> •*

packed in znc boxes, with sponge, K'c. In hand-
eome, large aluminum boxes, with sponge, 25c.
If yourUcaler does not keep ttie kind you want, send us
the price in stamps for full size package, charges paid.

WHITTEN!ORE BROS. & CO.,
20-2 o Albany Street, Cambridge, Mass,

The Oldest and Largest Man ufacturers ofShoe Polishes in the World.

GARAGE
We Have a Full

Stock of

Tires,
Tubes,
Tanks,
Oils,
Auto
Supplies

J. J. CULTON.

Insurance
Why run the risk of loss of prop-
erty by fire when a few dollars
will insure you against total
cash loss by having a policy in a
good insurance company. We
are representing some of the
best companies doing business
in the United States.

Big Risks
OR

Small Ones
We are prepared to handle in-

surance of any amount you
want. Do not place your insur-
ance without seeing

E.M. LADD
INSURANCE AGENCY

EDGERTON, WIS.

GEO. W. BLANCHARD

Attorney - at-Law
Office over First National Bank

Edgerton, - - Wisconsin

PAUL N. GRUBB
Attorney and Counselor

telephone: no. 12

Office over Postoffice
Edgerton, - - Wisconsin.

H. R. MARTIN
Attorney and Counselor-at Law

All Papers Drawn.
Prompt attention to collections

Office over Ist National Bank.

E. M. LADD,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law.
REAL ESTATE
FIRE INSURANCE

Edgerton, - Wisconsin.

DR. A. T. SHEARER
Physician and Surgeon

Office Hours l 7toß a’ m ' : ItO3P- m •umce worns j- 7tog p< m

OFFICE AT RESIDENCE PHONE 20

Edgerton, - Wisconsin.

DR. S. F. SMITH
Practice Limited To

Diseases of the] Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat, and Fitting of Glasses

OF E OVER

Shelley, Anderson & Farman Store

DR. J. L. HOLTON,

DENTIST.
Office la the Ladd and Bolton Bloch.

EDGERTON, WISCONSIN.

A. P. Nicholson, F. C. Meyers, D.D.S.

DENTISTS,
t

Office over Perry’s Dry Goods Store.

Telephone Nos. }

Edgerton - Wisconsin

C. E. SWEENEY.
Dealer in Real Estate.

Edgerton, Wisconsin,
WISCONSIN and WESTERN LANDS

for sale or exchange.

H. E. PETERS & SON
DEALERS IN

Fresh and Salted Meats,
Fish, Game and Poultry.

Butchering Done for Fanners
at tne following rates:

Beeves, per head -50c
Swine, per head - 500
Sheep, per head - -10c
Calves per head - lOc

GEORGE NICHOLS
Dealers in allKinds of

Fresh and Salted Meats
OYSTERS AND FISH

Butchering on Reasonable Term

City Steam Laundry
H.M. RAYMOND, Prop.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Telephone 37. Edgerton, WT is

Granite Monuments
Of all Descriptions at

Right Prices

Fort Atkinsc- Granite Work
Jos. F. Ki-u. ;ner, Prop.


